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DAILY UPDATE
office@linkprim.co.uk

SANDY’S DAILY
MESSAGE
Another week has gone by and still
the death toll from Covid 19 is not
abating.
Awful times and we must all do our
utmost to continue to follow the
Government’s advice and stay in
lock down.
Until Monday ……… stay well, stay
safe and stay indoors!

Sandy

020 8688 5239

To get your copy, head to:
https://subscribe.firstnews.co.u
k/free-downloadable-issue/
Olha wonders whether over the
next week, anyone would like to
take part in a photographic
scavenger hunt?
She is
suggesting taking a creative
photograph to represent each of
these themes – the more
innovative the better!





ACTIVITIES / LINKS
THAT MIGHT BE HELPFUL
For our more fluent readers,
First News are offering children
a free digital download of it’s
weekly newspaper for a short
while.
In it’s latest edition,
Education
Secretary,
Gavin
Williams thanks children for all
they are doing to protect us from
corona virus.

A geometric pattern
Something flying
A 'can you guess what it is?'
photo
A living thing .

It would be great to see some of
these photos too. Do share them
with us.
For those of you who enjoyed
making cards for Vajeha’s project –
joy@sewaday.org.
We have
another request, this time from
Elliott Colburn, MP.
He has
written to Sandy, asking if some of
our children could make some cards
for the older people in our local
community – working to bring two
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generations together. Archie has
already made a giant sized one in a
lovely bright yellow because in his
words “elderly people might not
have good eyesight”. If you like to
make one and either post or scan it
to us, we will send them all in one
large batch to Elliott at the House
of Commons.

It looks as though it could be a
strawberry
one
and
looks
delicious.

WHAT’S EVERYONE BEEN
UP TO?

She has also been helping with
the washing-up – something we
know will please both Lesley and
our OT team. Well done for
clearing up and helping Scarlett.

Luke enjoyed his daily outdoor
exercise session today. He took
Albie for a walk in the park. Luke
tries to make sure he has a walk
every day. What a lovely dog
Albie is.
Scarlett has been keeping very
busy at home and one of the
things she enjoyed doing was
making a smoothie.
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Lily has been very creative and has
sent us a picture of a collage she
has made using leaves and twigs she
collected.
Rebecca will be very
impressed when they see this
creation of a beautiful butterfly.
Well done Lily.

Nana let his sister help make his
scones, carefully directing her
every step of the way.
Mum,
Felicia said they were very tasty.
Watch out Paul Hollywood –
there’s a new kid in town!
Georgia’s scones were delicious
too, although her face in the
photo shows how much she hated
touching the gooey mixture!

Baking still seems to be one of
the preferred activities and
pupils from Hazel Class have all
really enjoyed making the scones
from the recipe Frances sent
them.

Georgia is absolutely loving
lockdown and wishes things could
stay like this all the time!

Alfie demonstrated what a good
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baker he is to his sister; allowing
her to help too.
Frances says
she is really proud of you Alfie.

He cut each shape so carefully
and completed this beautiful
piece of art work all on his own.
We think it is beautiful Sean and
you have chosen such lovely
colours.

But it’s not all scones and baking.
Lily has been making pancakes.
Measuring the quantities really
precisely and taking such care,
we hear they were really tasty.
We wonder whether she flipped
her pancakes, like we do at school
on Shrove Tuesday?

Au Revoir
Two members of our team have
made the huge decision that they
will be leaving us – albeit as
employees - as we will make sure
they keep in touch!
Carly, one of our SSAs, recently
gave birth to a beautiful baby
daughter and she tells us that at
present, she feels she will simply
never be able to leave her.

Lesley has sent in another recipe
for you all to try – this time it is
Chocolate Cookies.

Sharon, also one of our SSAs has
decided that she would like to
spend more time dedicated to her
family.

You will find it attached to the
newsletter.
Sean in Beech Class has made a
beautiful collage under Maria’s
watchful eye.

We will miss them both and wish
them every happiness.
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